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LET'S MAKE IT
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YEAR

HEALTH LEA6UE SUPT. GOMDON , '86
HOLDS MEET IDS BRUSH , '20

Seniors Win Highest Num- Donor of Condon Medal
ber of Points in GymnaCongratulates the First
sium Contests.
Recipient.
The annual gymnasium meet of
the women's division was held in the
men's gymnasium on Saturday, April
12th. The seniors won the meet -with
a total of fifteen points while the
sophomores came second with fourteen, juniors eleven and freshmen
placing last with six points.
Points were obtained in the following contests :
Marching : Seniors 5, sophomores 3,
freshmen 1.
Vaulting: Sophomores 6, freshmen 3.
Balance Beams: Seniors 5, juniors
3, freshmen 1.
Merry-Go-Kound: Seniors 5, juniors
3, freshmen 1.
Rocking Horse : Juniors 5.
Centipede: Sophomores 5.
Individual points were scored in
dancing and in floor work.
At the close of the program the
newly elected Health League officers
were installed by the retiring president, Ruth A. Allen, '24 , who made
a few appropriate' remarks * The
new officers are Eva L. Alley, president ; Christine Booth , vice president
and Amy V. Robinson , secretarytreasurer.Class numerals were awarded to
those who have a total of 270 points,
and arm bands to those who have 135
points. Those who received numerals were: from -the class of 1924,
Sipprelle R. Daye, Anna . C. I. Erickson, Mary C. Ford , Ethel M. Reed,
Mary A . Watson , Marion D. Brown ;
1925, Eva ii. Alley, Eleatha C. Beane,
Marjorie A. Everingham , Alice B.
McDonald , Marj orie Sterling, Elsie I.
Bishop, Amy V. Robinson , Nellie E.
Pottle.
Those who received arm
bands were : 1924, Grace A. Fox, Ervena I. Goodale , Mary E. Gordon ,
Kalaiu-H.. Gray, Vivian -M .-Hubbard ,
Cecilia A. Simpson, Helen M. Springfield , Mildred M, Todd and Mary A.
H. Whitten ; 1925 ,' Dorothy L. Austin , Marie N. Buzzell , Ethel A. Childs,
Ruth Pifield , Viola F. Jodrey , Elizabeth B . Kingsley, Ethel P. Mason ,
Bemice C. Robinson , Ellen A. Smith ,
Madeline P. Woodworth , Doris W,
- Hardy, Flora M. Harriman , Marion A .
Merriam, Louise Gates ; 1926, Christine Booth , Leola M . Clement , Irin a
V. Davis, Lena R. Drisko, Clara K.
... Ford , Adelaide S. Gordon ,. Evelyn E.
Kellett , Elizabeth Lewis, Pauline A.
Lunn , Olive M, Soule, Eleanor F.
Taylor , !Marguerite L. O'Ronk , Agnes
E. Osgood , Lereno M. Rolls.
The advisory members of the
Health League are Dean Nettie M.
Runnals, Miss Corinne B. Van Norman , director of deportment and Miss
Sarah W. Partrick, houso manager.
The judges of the meet were Mrs
Edward II. Risky, , Miss Helen II

Pratt and
wards.
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HUFFINGER HEADS
GOME TD COLBY NEW DEPARTMENT

? "S* * * * * * * * ;'** ? • J . * * - * . * '
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
*
•
. * ' April 19—U. of M., at Waterville.
April 23—Providence College at Providence.
*
April :24—Springfield College at Springfield.
*
!¦)
April 25—Pending.
*
'
Lowell.
at
Textile
April
26—Lowell
*
April 30—B oston College at Newton Heights.
*
May ' 3—Bowdoin College at -Waterville.
*
May 7—Bates College at Lewiston.
*
May
10:—Lewiston Independents at Waterville.
*
May 12—Lowell Textile at Waterville.
*
May 14—Bates College at Waterville.
*
* . May 21—University of Maine at Waterville.
•£• ' May 22—Tufts College at Waterville.
&
May 28—Bowdoin College a|j Brunswick.
¦ May 29-—University of New Hampshire at Durham.
*
' *:
May 30—Tufts College at Medford.
_
'
;
May 31—-Dartmouth College iX Hanover.
*
¦
' ¦'¦¦"• ¦ '
June 4—-University of Maine at Orono.
*
•£•
June 6—r-University of New -H ampshire at Waterville. j¦ , ¦$¦ ej«; >j> .j. ¦$». .f. •$•- ' ..'4' *5*lt' •£•r •!• •$• 4* 4* •i1 41 4*
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*
* Echo Poll
Shows that Friends Announcement Made Con*
Are Most Important In*
cerning Courses in Busi*
fluence.
ness Administration*
*
*
The slogan, "We are advertised by
By recent vote of the board of trus* bur loving -customers," certainly ap- tees a Department of Business Ad* plies to Colby college , according to ministration
has been included in the
*
the statistics compiled recently by curriculum of . the college, the depart*
the COLBY ECHO. The question ment to be opened in 1924-1925.
*
+ was asked, "What influenced; you to
The board of trustees have elected
•!• come to Colby?". Returns show that
to
head this department, Professor
4* by far the greatest factor was the George H. Aufnnger '
, Jr., a graduate
influence of friends or relatives.
Next was the influence of teachers of Oberlin Colege , and a graduateand third the academic reputation of student of Leland Stanford, Jr. University and of Harvard University,
the college.
Of course, in reality, most students receiving from the latter institution
had a variety of reasons for coming his degree of Master of Business Adand it was hard to pick out any one ministration.
The courses to be offered by the
factor. However, the ballots gave the
department are as follows :
f ollowing reasons :
Nellie E- Pottle, President Two Delegates Attend Citi- 172—Influence of friends (includList of Courses.
1. Elementary Accounting. First
'
ing
parents
and
other
relatives).
zenship
Discussion At
for Year 13'4-5.
|
Semester : three hours recitation and
52—Influence of teacher.
one hour laboratory.
Washington.
36—-Academic reputation.
At the annual election of the Stus,
Theory of debit and ci'edit; prepar13—Athletic reputation.
dent League the following officers '
ation
and interpretation of profit and
12—Financial reasons.
At the College Citizenship Conferloss
and
financial statements ; bookwere elected for the year 1924-25: }';'j ence held -in Washington April 5 and
Also a large number of miscellankeeping
forms
and practice; distinceous
reasons
were
given
, some of
President of Student League : Nel-; 6, Colby college was represented by
tion between capital and revenue. A
which
were
very
interesting.
Some
.
lie E. Pottle, '25. '
J Joseph C. Smith, '24, and Ellsworth
of these are: "Just drifted here." practice set of books for a merchan' Vice president of Student League ii W. Millett, '25. About 200 students
"Advantages of a small college away dising business will be kept.
'
Dorothy Giddings, '26.
2. Advanced Accounting. Second
] from 85 of the leading colleges and from home." "Sweetheart." "JournSecretary of Student League: Ade-j universities were present. New Eng- alism Course." . "Conversation with Semester. Continuation of Course 1laide S. Gordon , '26.
] land was represented by Colby, Har- Coach Ryan." "Democratic spirit." Three hours of recitation.
Corporation Accounting;, depreciaTreasurer of Student League:! vard , Yale and Dartmouth.
"Climate." "Destiny, " "Reputation
tion
; reserves; sinking funds; valuaHazel P. Berry, '25. .
for
public
speaking.
The conference was called to dis" "Pre-medical
President of Health League : Eva cuss the question of law observance course near home, " "My own per- tion of income on basis of interest
L. Alley, '25.
and citizenship. The speakers includ- sonal desires." "Baptist college." rate; cost accounting. .
¦ "Vice
League:.
Health
First
president of
"Co-eds." "Influence , at Coburn ." -3. Corporation Finance.
: ed such national figures as Senator
. ' ,. Borah , Senator Glass, Senator Shep- "Desire 'for higher education." "Near Semester: Three hours of recitation.
Christine Booth , '26.
Types and varieties of securities;
Secretary - Treasurer of Health pard , Judge Mable ¦ Walker , "Wille- home."
organization of corporations ; work pf
League : Amy V. Robinson , '25.
brandt , and others. The delegates
promoter, banker and underwriting
President of Reading Room Asso- were received by President Coolidge
syndicate ; value and purpose of the
A.
Everingham,
sociation: Marjorie
: at the White House. The address by
¦ ¦ '¦ -'
"
..
stock market ; receivership and reor'25,
.
Senator Borah on the subject of exganizations.
Editor of Echo: Doris A. Dewar , cessive campaign, funds was of nation4. Business Law (Law of Asso'26. '
al significance and excited much ediciations) . Second Semester : Three
Editor . in Chief of Colbiana: Leota torial comment.
hours of recitation. Continuation of
E. Schoff; '25. _
As the conference developed , it was
' ' ' .A ^ '
¦
' Assistant: Editor of Colbiana^"Mar- found/
^
Course -3v -i-r-^ x- v.rr ,;> —r- -.-.--?--'-.-1 that tlie"' particular "" phase of
The
annual
junior
dance
of the
Law of agency ; nature of relation ;
guerite Albert, '26. .
citizenship which most directl y affectSecond assistant husiness manager ed the campuses was the violations of women 's division was given by the liability of principal ; liability of
of Colbiana: Louise JrChapman , '27. the Eighteenth Amendment of the class of 1925 at Foss Hall , Saturday agent; of undisclosed principal ; deleThe new officers were installed at Constitution. Different colleges mado evening. The affair was very suc- gation of agency ; termination. Partnership ; formation of associations;
the installation services Monday even- reports on the conditions existing on cessful and was largely attended.
Tho room was very prettily deco- rights of members ; rights of creditors.
ing. .
their campuses and what steps' were
rated with the spring colors, la v onda r
5. Business Law (Contracts).
needed for improvement.
and . gold and color also was furnish- First Semester: Three hours of recitaAfter much stormy debate, a set of
CANDIDATES FOR ECHO STAFF.
ed by the window boxes of gay tulips tion.
All freshmen-wishing to try out for findings were drawn up and accepted and jonquils. The refreshments
also
Theory of mutual assent; offer and
Assistant Editor of the Echo, report by the delegates. These resolutions carried out the spring
motif , bei ng acceptance; what constitutes a conto Tuggey, '25, sometime this week. are in part as follows :
served in flower pots topped by a bril- tract; statute of frauds; discharge of
Resolu tions.
The appointments will be made in two
liant tulip.
contracts; impossibility of performThis Conference declares:
or three weeks on the basis of the
The patrons an d patronesses were ance ; illegality. The course is intendThat in a democracy like the Unit Dean Netti e M
quality of work passed in.
. Runnals, Miss Corinn e ed to give a layman 's knowledge of
mailing clerk ed States respect for all laws and es
Candidates
for
B. Van Norman , Miss Sarah W. Part- fundamental law.
should rep ort to Manager Libby.
(Continued on Page 4)
r ick , Professor and Mrs. Curtis H.
6. Business Statistics.
Second
Morrow and Professor Antonios P. Semester : Three hours of recitation.
¦
Savides.
Continuation of Course B. .
The compilation , interpretation ,
and presentation of statistical inform A distinctive feature of the new the desire of the Executive Commitation ; various types of averages ; seasonal variation and secular trend.
University Club of Boston will bo the tee to offer the members of the two

Randall J. Condon , le>86, Superintendent of the Cincinnati Public
Schools, established in 1920 the Condon Medal -which was to be given to
the man of: .the' senior class who had
shown the most striking evidences of
'fine Christian citizenshi p in college
¦
during his four yearV Tha fiivt
medal was awarded to John W. Brush,
'i'O/ present pastor ' of the Glenwo-Jd
Square Chapjel , ' I'ot 't land. His recent anti-klan sentiments m oused
many favorable comments , among
which is a letter.from {superintendent
Condon. It is aa follows:.
Cincinnati , O.
March 21, 1924.
My dear 'Mr. ' Brush :
I am proud pf you, and can well
understand why you were unanimous
ly awarded the first "Condon Medai "
for Christian citizenship. 1 am ' sending you this note after having read
the account of your action with reference to the K. K. K. in the last issue of the Colby Echo: It is just the
kind of action for which I am most
g;lad to have the medal which I have
established stand, viz., fearless action
as an expression of inner conviction.
The world always needs and always
will, and never more so than at the
present time, men who are willing to
stand up and speak out for religious,
social , and political toleration. That
does not mean lack of conviction and
lives guided by inner principles, but it
means freedom of conscience and the
willingness to allow other people the
same right of thought that we ourselves claim. Roger Williams stood
for it, and was banished from Massachusetts,—but his name is immortal.
Lovejoy stood for the same, things,
and paid the penalty with his life. A
host of others, all along;the ,way, helped to make up the company of those
who are willing to: stand by their conscience and their convictions, and
take whatever penalty may be meted
out to them by the unthinking crowd.
You remember where Valiant-foi'Truth , who had been called to his
Father's, said "My sword I give to
him who shall succeed me in my pilgrimage , my courage and skill to him
that can get it; my marks and scars I
carry with me to be a witness for me
that I have fought His battles who
now shall be my rewarder." And then
you remember that Bunyan adds, "So
he passed over and all the trumpets
sounded for him on the other side."
Sometimes a man gets his reward in
this life for .d oing the right thing, but
the temporal reward or verdict is of
littl e consequence compared with tho
eternal ono.
I again congratulate you , and feel
rewarded for my gift of tho medal to
The course will involve some laboraC , Harry Ed Colby from this assurance that tho sports. Squash, racquets, swimming, upper classes an opportunity to make
The spring number of the Colbiana tory work and the preparation of a '
application
for
membership
at
this
first one issued is in the keeping of bowling and billiards are to he fostertime. On April , 1, tho privilege of was issued on Monday. The maga- semester paper.

Professor

STUDEHT LEAGUE 1COLBY SENDS III
ELECTS OFFICERS TD GONFEREN EE
¦¦
"

JUNIORS HOLD
ANNUAL DANCE

UNIVERSITY GLUB TO BE IN BOSTON

SOPHS. WIN

.The Sophomore women wore the
winners in tho volloy bull finals played Wednesday afternoon. The sophomores , winners of the aomoi'-sophomore game, and the freshmen , winhors of tho '¦junior -freshman game ,
plriybd for the title In a hard fought
battle, . Tho sophomores took the
first gnmo 2.1. to 14, while ' tho freshmen enm o back and carried oiT-the
second game 21 ' to 18. The third
game belonged: to tho sophomores 'rin d
thpy ran away with it 21 to 0, Both
teams 'wore evenly matched and the
contest was spirited from start to
VlPlBh . 7
'' A' \ •

The following nominations havo
boon made for tho officers for Y. W.
C. A, for tho coming year :
President , Marjorie A . EyerlnJBham; Elizabeth B. Klngslby.
.
Vice president, Adelaide 8, Gordon ,
Hilda ' M. Fife.
Secretary, Helen E. Davis , Agn es
E. Osgood.
Treasurer , Viola F, Jodrey, Claire
A. Crosby.
Assi stant undergraduate representntivo , Barbara , M. ' Whitney, , Marguerite Chase,

VOLLEY BALL ilt A
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ono who will not allow it to become
tarnished in his keeping;.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)
Randall J. Condon ,
Superintendent.

KAPPA PHI KAPPA PUBLIC
' . . MEETING. ¦ . ! "¦
¦ Dr,
Augustus 0. Thoinns, $tnfco Su[
perintendent of Schools, will sponlc on
"The World Aspects . of.1 Education ,"
in college-chapel Thuwlny, April ' 24,
nt 8.1B; )The j nootins Is held under
; the ausplcbs; of Knppri Phi Itnppa anil
i opotv ;t0 ' tneVpubllcv ;•"¦ • - , , ' ;::;AAA '¦;' /
^
'• ' Mr. Ponny^ylsb:. .VI'cl nithor. you'd
t^kis tKd: $70vbnt iTiBbowd of ;$»o ^10
q\\q.; T hou: 'wlibn: ywi . clinnaro / your
' • mind :it'. vtmMjust iTiirT»^w-4^ T -:'Hla Wlto j ••StupUlI I ' intend io
chnti Bc n\y wlnd i i iwlco."—-Poaton
Oloho.

¦

TRUSTEE MEETING.
A mooting oi; tlio trustees of Ooluy
was held In Portland[ Friday and Saturday of last woolc. ' Dr, Parrnontor
attended , ns j a representative of , .th o;
executivei cbrnwiitoo and gayo rir«Pport : on ' conditions at tho colipgoA A
'¦:' ' Moist; of tlio trustees wprotpvciaonli'
and twany' 'subjects '[of ;lmpprliano^
wore ^discussed ,;; Dty -TPiu^
ports; thoro wns . a HpirH; of Bjoio^ ioloV;
InB'fn^
tho biisinoBB ' was[madotpubllei; :' A' r bp^^onV'th^
B0omeu ' qul^
nt association pf Portlan d - bavo tho
trustees a bunauot Saturday noon.
. , i i '"iV'
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'
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ed by club tournaments with the consequent continuance of intercollegiate
rivalry. Tho best exponents in each
sport will represent the University
Club in Boston , and intercity club
competition.
Upper classmen who expect to bo
In Boston after graduation will cortflfnly .want to bo identified with this
club, the location of which will bo In
the center of activities at tho corner
of Trinity Place and Stuart Street.
Announcement has boon mado by tho
Wj cocutivQ Committee that the construction of tho building will bo started within a few months. Tho cost of
the now" club will reach nearly $2 ,000 ,000.
. Ah it will require a year:or moro 'n
construction , and , 'also,: on there will
undoubtedly bo a long waiting list by
the time tho club is completed , It is

. , „ - ' .. ,

NEW COLBIANA fS ISSUED

purchasing certificates of ownership
will bo withdrawn. After that date,
tho applicant will bo required to pay
an initiation fee of $100,
Dues for tho first three years out
of college will be $25 each year, beginning when the club house is ready
for occupancy,
Provision has been made in the
plans for Turkish bath s, several floors
of sleeping rooms, a commodious library, largo dining-room , private dining-room , ladies' dinin g-room and
othor features of the modern club.- •
The club Is primaril y for the young
college mon , rather than foi- those
who havo boon out piany years, The
headquarter s of tho Executive Committee nro at 24 Federal Street ,1 .In
charge of Doniild D, McKay and Barton K. Stephen don,
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PROPOSED HOME OF UNIVERSITY' OLTJB OF BOSTON
M
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zine is exceptionally good and shows
careful work on tho part of ths editors. The table of contents is as fol lows:
If All . tho Skios, Henry Van Dyke.
I Talk with Molly, Carl J. Weber,
Associate Professor of English ,
"The East A-Cnllin '," Leota E.
Schoff , '25,
Rocont Books in ' Review , Hilda
Worthen , '24,
A Week with tho Agnostic , Connie
Gotchell , '24.
Hayclock's Philosophy, Dorothy
Austin , '213.
A Psalm of Biology lab, Pmilino
Tho Love of tho Stars, Evelyn Gilmoro , '20.
Pussy-Wlllowfl , Marion Ij . Cumm inffs, '24.
Lot's Crib , Bwbava M," Fife , »25,
Reflections , Clara K, Povcl, '20.
Mother's Sunday, Marion L, Cumm infifs, '24,
7 "Vyhcsn I Look in My Looldng-GlaRS,
Helen Hr Hal!, '20A
Why? Tdora Bontty, '27.
Ityow Thyself , Mildred BrlffKS, '25 ,
Will You Toll Us?
Tlio Merchant of Venice.
Editorials.
¦Y, W. 0. A.
Colloffo News,
Ciutinp; Club,
Aluinnno.
! Stiulbs.
Dictionary of Unilowfi'flu' ua U s,

T INSTALLS
NEW OFFICERS

Dr. Libby Speaks. Full
Cabinet is Announced .

At tho regular mooting of the Y, M,
C. A , Itifit Tuesday evening the now
ofllcors for the ensuing year woro Installed. Professor Libby was present
and gave a very fitting address, chni'ff.
ing .ooch of the now officers with their
trusts'.' Ho urged them either to bo
resolved at tho outsot to carry out tho
duties faithfully or resign from their
posts at once rather than hinder tho
workings of the organization. ,
On Friday evening the nowly ' chosen cabinet mot in a brief session at
tho homo of Pvofassor IT. L, Nowman ,
Plans wore made for tho annual
"flprlng advance " to bo hold «t Good
Will Cnmp, Tho tentative plans are
April 20-27.
Tho complete list of committee
chairmen follows : Membership; WMacomhor , '27, Finance, Charles O.
Ido, '2(1, Religious meetings, A A K,
Chapman , '25 , Bible study, Clarence
Roddy, '25, D ep utati on , K , J, Smith,
'20, Campus hovvIco , R. A. Grant, '2B ,
Bellhop (alitor guomt haa vunff for Community service , W, GnrabotUan ,
t on minutes ) : "Did you rlner, sir?" '27, Llfo work, Robert MeLoory, '27,
Guests "Nf Qi I wft» tollluff. I Handbook , Francis BavlloU, *2C,
MubIo , Lo o T, Nicho ls, '2B,
thought you woro dead, "
(i ^
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Published Wednesdays during college year by.th« students of Colby College

THE BOARD
JOSEPH COBURN SMITH, '24
RALPH ULMER LIBBY, '24 __ l
ROBERT LeRO'Y JACOBS, '24

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Altred K. Chapman, '25
Edward H. Merrill, '25

Editor-IW-ChieF
BUSINESS MANAGER
-TREASURER.

A PSALM OF BIOLOGY LAB.
Tell me riot with sad misgiving,
Lab is but a frightful dream ;
Specimens preserved -we mangle,—
Not as cruel as 'twould seem.

Pluerococcus and amoeba
Howard B. Tuggey , '25
Are most harnj less little things;
Margaret T. Gblmour, '24 . '
And the honey bee,—Angelic,

ASSISTANT EDITORS

Clair E. Wood, '26
Roger A. Stinchfield, '26
Claude L. Stinbford, '26
reporters
Charles H. Eaton, '27
Donald E. Sprague, '26
Stanley C. Brown, '26
Ellis F. McLeod, '25
Adelaide S. Gordon, '26
Ethel A. Guilds, '25
Genevieve M. Clark, '24
Doris J. Tozier, '25
Clarice S. Towne, '25
Beatrice E. Ham, '26
Stuart Schmiebel, '27
Roland E. Baird, '27
B. Morton Havey, '27
Eleatha Beanb, '25
ASSISTANT managers
Joseph P. Gorham, '25
Coburn H. Ayer, '25

George B. Barnes, '26
Charles 0. Ide, '26
Harry B. Thomas, '26

POETRY

- He has bona fide wings.

Ciliated paramecia
In refracted rays do gleam, '
So, the graceful vorticella
With contractile riiyoneme.
Hydra 3s a form eccentri c,
Ever he gesticulates ;
Tentacles he wa-ves insanely,
As for artless prey he waits.

CORRESPONDENCE

To the Editor :
"What an interesting study is a college man J The men with the childish
minds are especially entertaining.
Their idea of college seems to be a
kindergarten on a large scale. There
are more things to throw, more things
to make noises with, more people to
annoy than before, so college must
mean that much more to them , as
these things seem to be the ruling
passion and ambition of their lives. I
think the college should buy a few
yards of nice white sand and sonic
pretty blocks and let these men play
by themseWes down under the wilI
lo-svs.
j
Yours for higher education,
I. M . Earnest. •

To the Editor of the Echo :
College men need not be told the
Would-be poets may px*aise the earthgood things of past literature , Engworm, '
lish and American ; they have been inMartyr in the Lab of Fame,
formed what books are good through
But upon a waxen tablet
their educational training if they will
We impale the crayfish's frame.
MAILING CLERKS
hut read fclem. There is, however, an
"Aes triplex" renowned by Horace, appalling ignoran c e of the desirable
Henry S. Cross, '26
Alfred N. Law, '26
Did the strength of Romans brace, works in contemporary American litEntered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- Still more adequate protection . .. .
eratur e on the part of Colby men
^
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special ratev of postage, provided for m
Is our crayfish' s carapace.
with
whom
I have come into contact.
. Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
As
a
result
of the solicitation for
made
payable
to
The
Colby
Echo.
All remittances by mail should be
Sad indeed is his dissection;
suggestions, which appeared : in last
Subscriptions , $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
Some, his body scorn to touch.
week's ECHO I want to commend the
Others, bold in desperation,
News Editor for this week : Edward H. Merrill, '25.
following works : :
Deign, his cheliped to clutch.
• Edward E . Whiting's ''Calvin CoolWEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1924.
idge," a compact, readable word picAnd when all his gills are severed,
The Cynic says : "There two types of students in classrooms : Placed with care in numbered-file, tur e of our chief executive. "George
William RoscoeThayer's
. 'those who sit 221 the front row, and those who recite with their Likewise, brain,', and strong maxillae, i Washington ," a biograph y which
Fashioned in biramous style,
.
books open."
gives us many interesting facts, hitherto unrev.ealed, concerning our first
There 'twere fitting to inter him,
chief
executive.
A MODEST PROPOSAL.
And, my friends, let no one laugh,
"Damaged
Souls," a biographical
while
I
promulgate
relative
importance
Listen
well,
Controversy has lately been rife on the,
estimate of pathetic American public
epitaph.
Poor,
dead
crayfish's
of college activities. After deep pondering and exhaustive infigures, among theih Benjamin Butler ,
vestigation, the COLBY ECHO has found the answer. We mod- Here, in grave of wax and water,
Colb y graduate.
estly propose the, following panacea for( the whole vexing ques- Not beneath the dewy clod,
Zona Gale's "Miss Lulu Bett," and
"Faint Perfume,"novels far abov e the
tion.
In a sepulcher aquatic,
literary level of the jazz age in which
What a strange picture is the modern American college. We inhumed thee, arthropod.
were written. .
Here we have one class of students who come for the sole pur- —Pauline Waugh , '.27, in Colbiana . they
Sinclair Lewis's "Babbitt," a true
pose of enjoying "college, life" and who are grievously hampered
picture of the average' American busiby unsympathetic scholastic requirements. On the other hand we DEPUTATION AT FIRST BAPTIST ness man and one which should warn
CHURCH.
college men against the dangers of
see men who are perfectly, happy in their academic pursuits and
occupied
A
Colby
deputation
team
superficial college work.
who resent the hectic distractions of the; "rah-rah-rah for dear
Joseph Hergesheimer "The Bright
the pulpit of the First Baptist church
old Siwash" environment. Could any situation be more utterly Sunday evening. The general topic Shawl," possibly that 's novel which
ridiculous ? The solution is abusrdly simple, rne,rely a matter of for discussion was "Is It Worth most nearly approaches artistic persegregation. Here is how it would work.
While?" The speakers were William fection of all those ground out by
If a freshman enrolls for the "collegiate course" let him live Macomber, Kenneth Smith, C. Bar- American writers in the last decade.
Course Crabber.
on the campus in or near the fraternity houses, close to the ath- nard Chapman.
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and
not too far from the movies and other city attracletic field ,
tions. .Naturally there would not be any classes, but each man
would be required to sign up for a certain number of activities.
'' " ' ''"
'"'" — " " "" • "CASH ' WMeHANT TAIIOR ' '' "'? *'{ ¦""' ' "^ ' ^
v ir^ lffi' '- ' >••
Just think what this arrangement would mean to Colby ! Such
^
athletic teams ! Such musical clubs ! Such publications ! Such
D5 Main Street
^|
/W
billiard sharks ! Such mah-jongists ! Such Sheiks, cake-eaters,
cooky-punchers, and plastic-agers ! Truly, Colby would be known
far and wide for her unsurpassed "collegiatism."
SAMUEL CLARK
And then for those students who come to college for intelL. G. WHIPPLE
lectual training, let us build a different campus. This would be
¦; • ¦
away from town, isolated from the giddy whirl. It would lea
EMERSON AT COLBY.
quadrangle of ivy-clad stone. The interior would be finished
An old record of the Society of the ent, unresponsive attention , in which
Shippers gfid dealers in all kinds of
in dark paneled oak. Thick carpets would deaden all earthly Erosophian Adelphi reads as follows ! th ere seemed to be a continuous muttered
rebuke
and
protest
.
The
ser12,
1840
"Aug.
.
reading
lamps
would
be
in
every
xiook
noise. Deep chairs and
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
met at four P. M. Hav- vices were closed by prayer, and tho
and corner. The library, class rooms, dining hall, and dormitory ing"Society
, Lime, Cement, Hair , Brick, and Drain Pipe
W
ood
balloted for orator , the following good man who prayed , prayed for the
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
would all be under the same roof so that there would be no aieed gentlemen were elected: for orator , orator, but also warned his hearern
Telephone, 840 and 841.
of a stude,nt sticking his nose into fresh air for months at a time. W. B. S. Moor; for substitute, R. W. against heresies and wild orations.
The
address
was
really
written
in
the
Classes would, of course, be free from all artificialities such as Emerson."
atten d ance recor ds, examinations, rank and the like because such For some reason the orator-elect heat and happiness of what I thought
not accept the invitation of the a real inspiration , but the warmth
Be sure to have your Films
Developed and Printed
would be, needless. There would be plenty of recreation. Once did
society so tho substitute , Ralph Waldo was extinguished in that lake of ice
a week they would have an organ recital, and occasionally read- Emers on , on Aug.il, 1841, before tho water."
ings, from the Greek tragedies, chats on Einstein or other such alumni and friends of Waterville Col- • When tho proceeding account was
"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION "
treats. In short it would be the ideal environment for intellectual logo, delivered his famous oration , published , several men ' were living
Phone
338-R
,
Cor. Main and Templo St».
"The Method of Nature."
who heard the address, but who did
achievement.
Under
date
of
July
31,
not
have
the
faintest
recollection
of
1841,
Eraeri
And think what this branch of the college would mean, too ! son writes to Carlyle : "As usual at any such prayer, Much the same
m mm m m mm
What a classic reputation it would weave around the name Colby ! this season of tlio year , I, incorrig- story is told of Emerson 's, v i sit to
What prestige Colby men would have in the world of high-brows J nblo shouting Yankee , am wr i tin g an Middlebury, so probably there was
What brilliant minds would make, up our body of alumni I Colby oration to deliver to the boys in ono some foundation of fact at one place
would soon be known as the Olympus of Learning—home o-f the of our littl e country colleges, nine days or the other", The address did create
¦¦
¦
h oj ico, You will say that I do riot de- a good deal of comment nt the time. 7 .
¦
'. '
¦ . .'
'
'
' ¦
.
" .
,
' . ',
Ph. Deities !
. Lnuds Colby's Horooa.
serve the aid of any muse. Oh , but
There is our plan. Simple, practical, yet is it not obviously if you know how natural it is for me Em orson again spolco before the lit- [l WE SELL HIOH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS; BLOUSJW,
su perior to the present state of mutual hindranee , and uncon- to run to those ptacos. Bos/dos, I am erary societies of Watervillo College
AND OTHE R siEADY-TO-WEARGARMENTS FOR YOUNG
always lured on by tho hope of saying in 18G3. The titl e of his oration was
genial association ? We submit it with entire complacency,
LA DIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
something which shall stick by tlio "The Man of Letters," The closing
p
assage;
of
the
address
is
in
point
of
good
boys,
"
ON PROF-BAITING.
tondoTiiosH , of sympathy, ot eloquence
A Cold Welcome.
The word "prof-baiting" is an expression , so far as is known , At that time, n considerable portion perhaps til0: flnost passage Emerson
peculiar to Colby, It is not strictly slang, it is a technical word. of the jo urney to Waterville had t'o ho over woto : .
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Were it in a dictionary the definition would be something like made by stage. Emerson arrived late ."I loai'n with j oy and deep respect
¦
¦
college
has
sont
its
full
th
at
this
¦
quota
¦
¦
evening,-travel-worn
tirod
¦ this ;
in
tho
and
'
¦
;
A
Gyndunto
'
'
School
. ' . A . ;' :, , ' . :
7' . . 7 .
' . . •Ko tnllln g itr ' n flold of . opportunity for the; trained mind.
to the flold. , I learn with honoring
out,:when
almost
all
,of
the
sober
in"Prof-bait, vb , intr., Collegiate :1, To stimulate great inter- habitants had gone to bod. It ap- pain that you have had your sufltoroi's
Tha School of Rotnllin
ff trains lor executive positions.
Morohimclialn g, ¦ Adybrtlsing, Personnel , Training, ¦' Sbrvieo,'
est in courses. 2. To talk to' prof cssors with intention o:l! pro- peared that there was some .doubt ns in battle and that tlio ; n oblo youth
;
Fin unco mid Control , Tonchtng are attractive fields,
ducing a favorable impression , and thus;r^ise one's scholarship to tho pai'ticulnr . citizen 's honso at hayo vo'turnocl woundq; !; and maimed,
,
¦;¦¦
heroic,
but
¦
-times
.
are
dark
'
The
which ho was to pass the night; "Tho
. The
SERVICE R ELLOWSHIPS.
.
standing."' "
.A -AA-: ' ' :;, ' 7'-v.: / ..; ' ] •, '
strength that thoy
tlmoFUlovelop
tho
stngo-drlvoi',
stoppod
snid
Emorspn;
CluBS
room
tuul
tho store: two closely United together.
"
"
this-practice
and
point
iii
indulge
who
There lire certain men
Students may enter second term ' Pobrunry 4, 1024,
need. Boys are heroes,' Women havu
n't
ono
rapped
dooi'
loudly;
and
a
winare
There
ranlcs.
^lieir
certain
with, pride to its visible results on
Illustrated booklet upon application, '
7
c] ovv opened , mmebbing r in a 'rilfflit- shown a; toricloivpatriotlsni and lnox :
'
'
.A
others who look ^
77
charity,
'
haiis'tlblo
For
furthor
information
A
write'
.
igown. aslced; what lip wonted ; tho
.
suchlhiQuit6us;cMractors,^ / '\7 r A A . ./ : ' ;. : ; "' v ' A '.A 'AA ' ,; ,:,
Btago-duiver replied that ho had a inrm "On each now throat of faction tlio ¦ ;v DR, NORRI S A. BRISCO, Director N. Y. Vnlvonlty, School of
.;.;;. A ;: Yet;: whatever the, ethics, of proof-baiting may bo, there are Irsido who said ho,was, to dollvoi';a llt- ballot of tho pooplo; has boon unox-: . 7o; '^A'i ;;'RotiiiHnBi ' ipo W«alilnBton Squaro , Now York Cltjr , r
nri d thoufiht poctodly I'lgh];, but: tho Issues already,
certflin "appQcts of the practice th at ' go far to justify it. • Accord- ra-ryd orivtlbn tbwori'ow
tli o nierh-l- nppoflrln g ovox'rpny the cost, Slavery
i"
thoro^hntho wfls tb fBtop
friffJtfii 'psychology, e'mdtion 'consists of feeling tho bodily changes gown
dlBapp oavod witn tho chilllng vc» i B hrolcon^ anif, l:P wb iiBo put 'ndvantthatvusually , accompany that emotion, Thorofore , by /gpiiig mavk;0ti;ha;WWi 'r iot^o stay ; at.:' Ii In ngo, Irretrievably, ' Fpr, such a gain ,
through tho motions of appearing interested in a siibjec^ before! house; ' '$lum wo 'wont to miothor ,' fin d td oaid onco f ov all ' that ; tyj st of ouv
: ;
,'•;¦;;one^ .r egen eration
6iie knows it , he is interested. And once:;intereBt'Qcl. ihQ''' drudgery stillinriotho^ Avappoil, flaw;:;alinlltai? , fr ee ": Instiiiulilotifi
, mcv|iflpbii|: jj orhnpia ; 1b
'
'
lip
well:;
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and
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i
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;
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6EOL0GY AS
A LIFE WK
U. S. Geological Survey
Offers Worth-while Career
to Youn g Engineers .

' The . United States Geological Survey, in the Department of the Interior, offers a career to -th e three types
of engineers that constitute the "technical staff of the organization-;—the
topographic engineer, the hydraulic
engineer, and the. geologist, who may
also be properly termed an . engineer.
The engineer's work is many-sided,
but most of his tasks lead him out
of doors and often far afield. The
engineer in the public service spends
his life among men who do the world's
work ; in no sense is he a. sh-ut-in ;
either physically or mentally; all his
powers have wide fields for expansion.
The work of the topographic engineer embraces the mapping of the
sin-face of the country, and owing to

'
|f / ; A '. A A ; : ;.

¦ '¦

—*
—
¦
—

the fact that nearly all the topographic surveying of the United
States is done by the Geological Survey itself the engineers engaged in
this work are trained in the technique
of their work chiefly in the Survey,
although they should possess as a
basic preparation a sound engineering education.
The work of the ' hydraulic engineers in the Geological Survey embraces every phase of the study of
the surface waters of the United
States, including stream flow in its
relation to drainage, power, irrigation , flood prevention , and the municipal use of wstei'. The work leads
up to but stops at construction. Basic
education and training in construction are , however, desirable.
The work of the geologist is directed in the main to the determination of the mineral wealth of the
United States. It: includes also £1
study of th.e history of our part of the
planet as revealed by the rocks, each
layer of which may be compared with
a page in human history. The time
and the manner in which the records
were inscribed on these rock pages,
the fossils and tho minerals that make
iip their text and illustrations, and
the ways in which the record may be
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Why? Because you will find it the most
pleasant and remunerative business you can choose. It is constructive work, it produced ¦
self-reliance and independence and affords
the greatest satisfaction in every way. To be
a John Hancock representative in your
community is to stand for the best there is.
Before- making any decision regarding
your career, write the "Agency Department."
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made useful to man are objects of the
geologist's study.
The practical requisities for technical employment in the Geological
Survey are college courses in engineering or geology, preferably supplemented by postgraduate studies. Employment in the Survey then becomes
for the first two or three years a
farther and more practical postgraduate course, after which the member
of the Survey may be assigned to individual or coordinated research
wrt
All the positions described are filled through civil-service examinations,
which are held on an average about
once a year. Requests for information as to examinations should be addressed to the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington , D.
n
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WHY SHOULD WE STUDY ENGLISH LITERATURE ?
Many of us have been wondering
if we should take a course in English
Literature next year. Even those of
us who are studying for engineering
or medicine or any profession "where
the study of English Literature seems
unessential, should study it.
During an interview with Professor
Carl J. Weber of the English ^Department, the following sbc general reasons were given for studying English
Literature, reasons 'which make it
seem practically indispensable.
1. Only in literature can we find
expression of our own thoughts and
feeling's and without it we lose much
of our artistic feelings.
2. Literature keeps before us a
vision of our ideals.
3. Literature teaches us much of
human nature and aids us in our associations and understanding of others.
4. Literature makes history liv e
and helps us to appreciate history
which by itself would be a rather dry
subject.
5. It makes our own lives seem
more dignified and glorious because it
shows us the glory and beauty of the
commonplace.
6. Lastly, literature improves our
own style and is the only sure -way to
the mastery of self expression.

RHODES SCHOLARS
TO BE CHOSEN

@l : •: Colby Allowed TKree Candi--4S^^^ l^^^ i^^^^^ §^|^^ 1

:.: Elm City Bowling Alleys :.:
Eight Fine Alleys
Best Pool Tables in State
D own Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
. . ' . ' .. HARRY LANNGILL, Proprietor
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This is the College Store

Make This Store
. Your Sto

dates to Study at Oxford .

On December 13, 1924, thirty-two
states elect students to receive the
Rhodes Scholarship for 1925. Is Colby to have a student at Oxford? The
advantages of this are many. At
Oxford a man not only has. a chance
to study under the world's greatest
educators , but comes in contact with
men of his own age from other nations as well. This helps to hring better knowledge of conditions on tho
two continents, and better relations
with other nations as the Oxford student of today is the future statesman
in many instances. Also a good part
of the time is spent in' travel on the
continent of Europe which affords
much of pleasure, and learning.
A candidate must be an unmarried ,
mal c citizen of the United States with
at least five years domicile, The ago
limit is between nineteen and twentylive years so that if a man was born
on or after October 1, lO'OO, and before. October 1, 190G , ho would bo
eligible. Ho must also have completed at least his sophomore yoar at
some recognized degree granting collogo of the United States.
Colby comes under tho ' class of colleges with an enrollment of between
BOO;and 1000 students, so she is allowed three candidates.
The basis of selecti on of these candidates rests upon their ability along
the; following linos.
1. Literar y and scholastic ability.
2. Qualities of manh ood , force of
' character and , leadersh ip,. A . ";

3. Physical vigor as shown by in'
terest in outdoor. ¦• sports
¦'., ¦ '¦:. ' ¦.'. and
,;: otherVise.'
' .' ' "
The ideal Rhodes scholar should oxcol in all throe of tho qualities indicated, but In the absence of such an ideal
combination';; ioomrrilttobs wi]l profoV
a roan who shows distinction olthor ot
character j ind, personality, or of Intolloat ,"oyov1^ prio':whoInshows a lower , dogreolb f^excellence both , , Pavtlclpationinricl Interest 'In opon airland ath: Ibtio . 'piirswits foiw an essential qiinl;
, : .A;A . Mention: for o Hhodos
,
A^
77 !;
scholar, but ox'
c
optlbrialiathlbtlc
¦
distinction
:;;:r• ' 'A- Home of Guaranteed Clothes . : , . , :': ,:. ;,;p :J :g; , be , treated as of oquol :ls;not to
"¦'A' 1 A?:A * :|
•
^Importance
jvMv the othor roqulromonts.;';,':fc.\
v
, ' It Jfl time to bb tlilriltlrig ; this over
a ;:; .:|
seriously, oh Golby .' flh ould i hivvo o
,
;Rhodos . aoh'pj n^^^ tti;.bx^brd;;:¦; ' wj dv tl10M
ai-o mon in collogo "Who avouUI fill th«
'Ai^H '.'A' r '^*^^., I • |"1^"VCV
^1 ' *^B*^B 'VB'm ^Tm± mm*m '
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mathema.tics. Jri 1901' he was made
LITERARY SOCIETY;
CITIZENS' TRAINING CAMP.
Professor Raeburn Hunt was the
Excellent (Opportunity Offered Colby principal of Eicker Classical Institute
in Houlton. Four years later he -was speaker at the meeting of the LiterStudents for Month of August
, The Citizens' Military Training
Camps are to be held in all parts ot
the country during the month of August. The training- camps are in
charge of the United States government and offer to young men between
the ages of 17 and 24 years of age,
an excellent opportunity for physical
and mental development under the
direction of competent officers.
The New England boys will go to
Camp Devens, -Mass., on August 1.
The government provides transportation , clothing, board and all necessary
equipment. A fine program of athletic and physical training is offered.President Arthur J. Roberts of
Colby college is a member of the governing committee for Maine.
College men .who are interested in
the course may obtain further information and enrollment forms from the
Kennebec county; chairman, Fred D.
McAlary at 173 Main street, or from
John. F. Choate at the Choate Music
Store.

appointed principal of Colby Academy
in New London , N. If. Until recently he was superintendent of the Union
school district-in Newmarket, N. H.,
which includes Durham .

ary Society, Friday evening. Professor Hunt gave an interesting talk on
contemporary literature.
The third of the series of talks en
etiquette under the auspices of tie
Panhellenic Association -was given
Wednesday
evening. Mrs. Muzzey
BRIDGE PARTY.
"
conducted
an
interesting and helpful
Thursday evening Ethel Childs, '25,
entertained at her home eight couples discussion on "General Etiquette."
at bridge. The first girls' prize was
won by Ruth Allen , '24, and the secShe : "Does skating require any
ond prize by Marion Drisko , '24. The particular application?"
first men 's prize was won .by John
He: "No, arnica or horse liniment
Barnes , '24, and the second by Her- '—one's as good as the other."—Bosschel Peabody, '26.
ton Transcript.

FORMER GOLBr MAN TO N. H.
' :; • •. FACULTY.

Word has been received of the appointment of Justin Owen Wellman,
superintendent of schools in Amesbury, Mass., as assistant professor of
education at the University of New
Hampshire,
Prof. Wellman graduated from Colby in 1898. • After graduating he accepted a position as ]irincipal of the
academy at Paris Hill.- The following
year he went to Bangor High School
as assistant in the department of
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WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE DIE
STAMPED DANCE ORDERS. JUST THE THING FOR
THAT FRAT. DANCE.

Colby College Stor e
HENRY CAVENDT 'GH"
English chemist and physicist,

of whom Biot said, "He was
the richest of the luarntcJ and
the most learned of the rich." ,
Hislastgreatachievement was
his famous experiment to dc' terminet 'lot^ enE '»l:7 c* '-lieoar th- " ' '
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Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire recluse, who deyoted his life to research, was
the discoverer of the H and the O in H2O.
In fact he first told the Royal Society of the
existence of hydrogen.
He found 'what water was by making it himself, and so became one of the first of the
synthetic chemists.
Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere
. contained elements then unknown. His con' elusion has b een ver ifie d by t he di scover y of
argon and other gases.
'
for
argon
Electric Company have found a use
in
of
developing lamps hundreds times brighter _ .
than the gutt ering can dies which lighted

The Research Laboratories of the General

GENERAL ELECTRIC
"What awhale of a difiefence
just a few cents make!'*
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between just on ordinot y cigarette
find—FATIMA , the most skillful '

,

'

GRAND PRESIDENT OF SIGMA
able all 'round.
KAPPA ' VISITS COLBY.
Watch Joe Colby do some record'
Miss Sarah Monroe, Eta '15, Grand
smashing when he gets goin' from
here to Boston again. Josepli hung president of Sigma Kappa, spent sevup some most refreshing, results last eral days with Alp'na chapter. The
¦
senior delegation of -Sigma. Kappa
fall
!- 7
'
i
• "
-' ¦
.
and eight Phi Mu girls gave.a tea at
Fi
Bait
or
a
Colby
See?
This
has
._ _ _ _ „ i :
l '_ _'
A—
been the subject of much discussion Foster House on Saturday in honor
With the coming of the warm days and the result of too much concen- of the Sigma Kappa Grand President ,
and good travelling the boys are up to tration Mr. Editor-in-Chief. Wouldn't Miss Monroe, and Mrs. Molleston , the
their old tricks of taking little jaunts you be surprised if Santa Claws brot Phi Mu Province President.
to nearby towns "over the road."
us both? We would.
Sheik Lewin winded his weary feet
And speaking of the worldly prob- WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.
over to Portland the past week end lems which are perplexing Hedmanites
(Continued from page 1) .
via the above method. "When inter- at this time, that most-importantviewed by the ECHO'S cub, the Sheik word-in-the-English-language number peciall y the Federal Constitution is a
stated that he was going to with-hold is a weighty one upon our minds. first principle of citizenship and of
his reason for going but it was a good (Anything is weighty that presses government.
one. (P. S.—Why shouldn't it be? upon our thinking apparatus) . All
The test of our citizenship is wheth"It's"' got a big ear!)
words except Love and Justice have er there is enough voluntary restraint
Hedmanites are well represented been eliminated from the contest.
and inner discipline within the body
out on the diamond. Coach. Parent
Willie Macomber says that if you of our citizens to abide by the will of
keeps them up at the top of the list. choose Love you sure can't have Jus- the majority . The Eighteenth AmendBill Blake is still among the pres- tice. '
ment is part of the fundamental law
ent and accounted for. He sort o'
About time for that albino jackass of our land and' violation of it as such
dropped out of sight for a time but to get kicking around the Hall again. weakens the authority and destroys
suddenly . popped up again. Can 't Everybody gets a kick out of it too. the respect of our citizens for the
.
keep a good man down.
whole body of la~\vs.
White Mule is good!
Link MacPherson got so bound up
THBREFOEE , we, the members of
Z%Bwrd' (x*:?&ffe @ Q$ which all
in Dr. Marquardt's course, last se- means that is how the boys on the this Conference, feeling the imporbmester that he came back after vaca- first floor sound when they shout the ance of observance on the part of all
tion with the Gei'man measles. That's name of somebody who is wanted on citizens for all laws, acknowledging
what you call getting the knowledge the telephone.
the right of minorities who may honunder one 's skin.
And after a fellow picks his own estly diifer to change them by legal
A reception was held in Chemical name out of all that conglom eration means, and viewing the effects of proHall recently by the Executive Com- and goes doAvn to the booth, the New hibition as not p erfect but as suffimittee for several Hedmanites.. "Will Eng. Tel. & Tel. Company 's little cient evidence of that which the naYe or Won't Cha" was the subject of Number Taker thinks he is rude be- tion may expect when the people rethe afternoon 's discussion.
cause he explodes when she says, solve that the law shall be observed ,
Kaplan and Iron Man have been "There's nobody on the line now." believing that the Eighteenth Amenddickering. George now sports Iron Great chance for a parrot to pick up ment is the Constitutional expression
Man's-skeeter flivver , while the latter a vocabulary by sticking around on of the American.people, ethically consports a satisfied smile. We trust the one of those occasions! . ! !
sidered and legally passed, put . ourresult of their get-together was agreeselves on record as being whole-heartOlive Oil.
edly behind thePederal Amendment in
BE A NEWSPAPER COEEEour public and private lives, and give
SPONDENT with the Heacock Plan
our allegiance to the State and Fedand earn a good income while learneral governments in: observing the
ing; we show you how ; begin actual
law and enforcing the same in all api
work at once; all or spare time; expropriate measures.
perience unnecessary; no canvassing ;
send for particulars. Newswriters
Training Bureau , Buffalo , N. Y.
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HEDMAN
HOLLERINGS

CHANGE TO SEE
OLYMPIC GAMES PEOPLES

Colby Men Eligible for Special Passage at Greatly Reduced Rates.

Two Stores
Under the cha 'i'manship of B. D.
WATERVILLE an d AUGUSTA Adams, of "The Oaks," Ithaca, N.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principles of
the law and tlie technique of the
profession an d prepares them for
active practic e wherever the English system of law prevails. Cours e
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requir es three school years .
Pos t graduate cours e of ono
year leads to degree of LL.M.
O'ne year in college is now required for admission. In 1925 ,
the requir ement will be two years
in college.

NATIONAL
BANM
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by Dentists
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' 'Ca mpus Togs Clothi ng' *

I

|
j

RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER' S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

I
j

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : j :

j

J$> 7 ; ¦',.

SmSbSS! ;
fSpsip™ !

:
¦¦ ¦ : ;
|' ' ' ' ' \ ' ' ' W^kER CLOTHING
46 MAIN STREET ,

^
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ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Presc ri ptions Our Business

' "' ,
Tel ephone 58 .
Waterville, Me.
118 Main St.,

mtm^m^
»^MM^A»

50c, 75c to $1.00
W|
«
l
i
PHOENIX SILK,
< WW^^^m
/
RAALT$!-95. 2.50 to $3.00
^Stf *^^SImfiy
J ^M]) ;,^
. .i^r^m,
VAN
E SILK,
; * *0rns
$2.25, $2.60 tp $3.00

E. L. SMITH
Shoe and Rubber Repa iring

Tel. 305-M
57 Temple St. WATER VILLE, ME.
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
Waterville, Maine
E. Marohetti , Prop.
CHOICE FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM! AND SODA

EMER Y-BROWN COMPANY
* i

THE ELMWOOD HOTB

Purity Ice Cream

It Tastes BETTER
Because it IS Better

Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.

A Normal Spine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C .
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
Suite 111-112-113
40 Main St.,
WATERVILLE , ME.

Come in and talk it over.

City Job Print

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville Furn itt-icCo. .

"SAY IT WITHFLOWERS "
When you think of flo wers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers
We are always at your service.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY

.M Ma in §»Jvue4

140 Main Street, WatorviJlo, Maine

W. ft . Arnold Co.
WATERVILLE

HARDWARE

tf ^wiK l
"=11 tH/

nucNns ron your imt

HEATING

HOTEL AND HOME KITCHENWARE
Our Store was Established 104 years ago.
"Ono of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores, "

i-ss^_ JF=

¦

Represented by

¦

For Mon and Young Mon

The .Professional Buildin g
You 'll like our store and the way we treat you
"Quality Aaiurea Satisfaction "

The Ticonic National Bank
v OFFERS '

A complete banking; service aonduoted undor the direct guparviiion
of the

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Commercial Department—Snvlngi Department— Trust D«partM«*t
THE SE CURITY OF 'I TS DEP OS IT ORS I S G UARANTEED IV
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
MAINE
WA TERVILLE , i
m

Young China Restaurant

Daviau ' s Pha rm acy

83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
50c REGULAR DINNER
SOUP, MEAT , VEGETABLE, DESERT , DRINKS
included
Chicken Dinner ovary Tuesday and Saturd ay

Shoe R epairing

mmwmmmmmmmmmtmjmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmm mwmmMmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmt
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Duboi d Bros. & Co.

Carlcto n P. Cook

I

and PREMIER CLOTHES

KINCAID-KIMBALL

Delco House

Dunla p 's Lunch ROLLINS - DUNHAM

„ .
^_ J

.

J

¦!

ELLSWORTH MILLETT

i

PLUMBING

SPORTING GOODS

B00THBY & BARTLETT

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE

Tel. 467

VERZONI BROS.

Harris Bakin g Co.

V Shoe "

Waterville.

Tel. 207

8-10 Main St .,
Tel . 488-M .
The Place for Your
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHING S

mmmmmmmmmmwmmm+tiiwiHtiL.
_
¦¦¦
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rant iJever
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- the College Prin ters =

Ask For

dents and immigrants will positively
bo excluded from tho third class,
thereby eliminating what has been
Very Attractive Black Satoon
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Mnh-J ong TnMo Cover , with /t» m-. tho economical traveler's only objeccolored dragon design , ad- ffl n tion to tho modern third class. Tho
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Successor do
juBtnbla to imy si'/.o card T *Aw chairman promises "Good wholesome
H.
L.
KELLEY & CO.
tabic; 10 counter pockets,
kf
British food four times a day."
striking colored s t i t c h e d
HEAD
QUARTERS FOR
W
¦
¦ Students are invited to take their
edges. Extraordinary value.
Conklih Self-Filling
Special price.
musical instruments along, so that imMooro 'a Non-Leak able
and
song
fosts"
promptu
parties,
"
COMBINATION OFFER: Wo will
Bon d propnid ono complete Mali-Jong musical evenings may bo tho rule.
64 Temple Street
and Waterm an 's Ideal
not nnd table cover as doscribod above The Cunard Lino will arrange to store
FOUNTAIN
PENS
on receipt of $2.50,
,
tho instruments until the ship returns
Strictly Guaranteed
CUina-Amorican Importln a Co.
in September,
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOOD*
I l l Woat mtl* St,
Now York
Tho "Snxonta" hns just been comBooks, Stationery and
COMPANY
pletely renovated nnd reconditioned.
Pin o Art Goo d s
Shq hnn always boon j famous for her
GENERAL INSURANCE
PICTURE
sfcofldineas.
FRAMING A SPECIALLY
176 Main Sir**!, WM.r?III«, Main*.
Per. Main and Templo BU.
RESOLUTIONS.
EAT AT
Whorone, it hns pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
HARDWARE DEALERS
and
life tho father of our bolovod sisters,
18 Aldon St,
0
Mnplo
St.,
GOODS , PAINTS AND
SPORTING
Ilolo'n D. And Onthryn A, Colo , bo It, Oppo site Goroux 's Bnrbor Shop
OILS
Koaolvod , Hint Alpha Chapter of
JubI Aoroas II, It, Tij iclt
WATIJ3RVILLIH , MAINB
Sigma Kappa extend to tho bereaved
family and relatives our honr tfolt Compll rnanti of
Henry J. Giroux
sympathy, and bo it further
Toscph P. Giroux
Uosolvod , thnt a copy of , thoso roso.
For
Iinirdraiiort
Profenionnl
Buildinv
lutionn bo sent to tho family of tho doDunlap
College Men and Women
OpiiohHo
's Lunch, 7 Maplo St,
Wntorvlllo , M o,
ceased , thnt a copy bo entered on tho 177 Muln St.,
40o,
Ilnirout
Slmvo 20o
chapter records , and that a copy bo
published in the Golby Echo,
A Good Plnco for Vour
JUith A, Allen ,
DARDERING
Jtnsiol P, Bony,
2 Hull Court >
LOUIS
BRETON
Aoroii M, C, R, R, Ti-noki
Marj ovlo S, Rowoll,
, ,
100 Main Street
' Foi' tho' Cliaplor,
Wattv y liu !
, , L, P, VIELUEU3C
49 M«ln .Stroot,

TABLE CO VERS

et affords.

WAYNE KNIT,

:

Barber Shop

Larkin Drug Company

WATERVILLE , MAINE

For College Girls

j t HM^|l§fcv f ^Ij IW

Elmwood Hotel

E. H. EMERY

COMPANY

For service and quality Wayne Knit
/?—'vA'/g||^\
c(>t ton hosiery is unsurpassed while
./
,
A^SlSllK-X
"
/ / •''"'-¦, / /' <^<ff ^?Mk\ Phoenix and Van Raalte silk hosiery
am011S fce -rory finest the
; /C>. ? f ikJ " iv K'*?Pm&\ is doubtIess
rk

Waterville
Steam Laundry Gailert Siioe Stor e

:Mah -Jon g :

!
]

Wayne Knit, Phoenix and Van Raalte

WHEELED®

Ro und Trip, $165.

-

H OSIERY

Waterville, Ma ine
Y., college men are arranging an ecJ. H, DeORSAY
onomical excursion
to England,
Drugs and .Kodaks
France and other European countries
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
""
this summer, sailing from New York
LIBBY & LAVERDIERE 7 0 Main St., StationeryWaterville, Me.
for Plymouth, Cherbourg and SouthHAIRDRESSERS
ampton on June 21st in the third
College Barbers for 20 Years
cabin of the "Saxbnia," and returning
The shop nearest the Campus
home on the same ship from South- Across M, C. R. R. tracks
HOME MADE CANDY
ampton and Cherbourg on September
Opp, Roberts Hall
ICE CREAM AND SODA
6th. Only college students are elig7 Silver Steeet
ible , but students of all colleges are
Everything- of the Beit
welcome to join the excursion. The
"Saxonia's" entire third class has
been reserved for the college men,
and no others will be admitted.

The cost for the round trip has
Prom pt Service
been placed at IJ51G5 , and the chairman says that with the low rate of
F. G. AUDET
exchange prevailing abroad students
may enjoy two month s sightseeing
Spe cial Scholarshi ps $75 per
and attending exhibitions, fairs, athyear to college graduates.
letic
meets, and kindred attractions
For Cat alogue Address
for $400.
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
Open 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
.Some of the features abroad the
11 Ashbur ton Place ,
Boston
Sunday, 10 to 12
¦
Ij coming summer will be tho British
.•»«.-.
Empire Exposition , ' Lon don; the
Olympic Games, 'Paria; the Ancient
Tailteann Games, to be: revived in
MERCHANT
Dublin; and m«ny lesser events
Is Taking tho Country By Storm throughout Groat Bri'tain and the conTAILOR
A complete sot in bright col2 SILVER STREET
tin ent.
ors, 144 tiles, 116 counters, 3 A J|
For Colby Men Only ,
racks, 2 dice , book of rules S.T
says that tho exclusive
Mr,
Adams
and instructions ; any one can
I
learn tho gam e in ten minI third cabin will answer the increased
ufcos. _ It's very fascinating.
I demantl for an economical and com- ,
Main & Templo .S tr eets
All in attractive box, sent
I fortablc mode oi transportation to
¦ MAINfc
prepaid on receipt of $1.00,
WATERVILLE
Europe. On this excursion non-stu(Canada 25c extra).
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SPE C IAL SUP P ER 40 CENTS
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